Photonics strategy process towards a new multiannual roadmap

Workshop Industrial Manufacturing and Quality

Room Darwin, Groundfloor, BluePoint Conference Centre

09:30 – 09:35 Welcome & Introduction to the workshop
*Thomas Rettich, Photonics21 Work Group 2 Chair*

09:35 – 10:35 Short input presentation by the Photonics PPP projects related to work group 2:
- ADALAM, *Silvia de la Maza, Project coordinator*
- COMBILASER, *Stefan Kaierle, Project representative*
- HIPERDIAS, *Marwan Abdou Ahmed, Project coordinator*
- HiperLAM, *Ioanna Zergioti, Project coordinator*
- POLAROLL, *Martin Priwisch, Project coordinator*
- TRESCLean, *Marwan Abdou Ahmed, Project representative*
- UltraSURFACE, *Arnold Gillner, Project coordinator*
- MASHES, *Jorge Arias, Project coordinator*

10:35 – 10:50 Short review of the previous photonics roadmap – which targets have been reached?
*Thomas Rettich, Photonics21 Work Group 2 Chair*

10:50 – 13:00 Discussion on the major directions for the new photonics multiannual roadmap
*All workshop participants*

13:00 – 14:00 Lunch break

14:00 – 15:20 Continuation of the discussion
*All workshop participants*

15:20 Next steps
*Thomas Rettich, Photonics21 Work Group 2 Chair*

15:30 End of the workshop & continuation of the plenary session